School food drive
seisen international school, tokyo

phil keohane, chairperson
social justice committee

you girls ready?

let's start with the bags
of rice. they're pretty
heavy, so why don't you
take them in pairs?
bring these into the
other building ...

… and put them in the boxes
lined up in the hallway.

one bag to a box.

you girls look beautiful today. did you
bring something for the food drive?

just pick any box to put
your donation in ...

… but not all the same box!

yes, mr. keohane.

right, ladies. are you ready
for operation move the food
from the storeroom to here?
yes, mr. keohane.

i'm afraid there's been a slight change,
though. we've had to implement plan B:
operation move the food from the
storeroom to here in the rain.

does this food go to tohoku?

we've got miso, and cooking oil,
and noodles, and biscuits ...

… come and get it!

i think our food is going to
ishinomaki. but my mom told
me second harvest delivers
food all over the country.

remember, mr. keohane said
just one miso to a box. and
check that every box has one.

this is nori.

we've got soy sauce!

this is a bunch of stuff from home.
some soup, some canned goods …
lots of different things.

i've got sugar.

and i'm helping.

soup, corn, tomatoes, fish …
if it fits in a can, we've got it!

i've got lots of different things
- tuna, ham, soup - we're
supposed to find stuff that lasts
a long time and is easy to pack.
this is iwashi … dried fish!
our moms found this
stuff for us this morning.

i made sure my mom
included baked beans.
not my favorite.

the last thing to go into every box is a
handmade card, just trying to encourage
whoever receives the box at this difficult
time … letting them know we're thinking
of them and wishing them the best.

we could have gotten this
done in a lot less time ...

… but the way we did it, every
student in every class got to
put something in the boxes.

i'm calling it the completely
counterintuitive transverse
taping method.

hey, phil, i've developed
a revolutionary way to
tape boxes closed!

that's it. tape along the seam!

i'm not sure there's a nobel
prize in that for you, james.
kousei, let's do it the
old-fashioned way.

oof! there's never a man
around when you need one!

we stack these up right inside
the entrance, right, doug?

yeah, phil said second harvest will
be by this evening to pick them up.

i heard these are going up to
ishinomaki tonight, is that right?

this is the last box,
kensei! great job!

that's what i heard. second harvest has a
new 'adopt-a-family' program that provides
regular deliveries to people in need.
especially with the infrastructure so badly
damaged up there it's difficult for old people
and single parents to get to the limited
number of supermarkets that have reopened.

it's not so heavy!

ganbarou, ishinomaki!
girls, i've got something here
that didn't make it into the boxes.
shall we open them all up again?
or does everyone want a cookie?

it's not every day you get to help
people in need and get a cookie!

Second Harvest Japan provides a helping hand
when people need one. And we all need one
now and then. If you'd like to get involved,
we'd love to have your help in supporting our
community. Visit www.2hj.org to learn more,
and to find out how you can help.
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